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At the Angelus Holy Father prays for migrants lost at sea: More bodies recovered, while many more remain missing after recent Mediterranean tragedy

‘I stand at the door and knock’
Andrea Monda

Pope Francis to visit Hungary

Sorrow and prayers for migrants lost at sea off the coast of southern Italy: On Sunday Pope Francis turned his thoughts to the tragedies of the world

Parish priest assisting shipwreck victims: Many more people remain missing in the recent Mediterranean migrant tragedy
Salvatore Cernuzio

No to sanctions that hinder aid to people in Syria: To priests and monks of the Oriental Orthodox Churches

Science must be at the service of humanity: To a Delegation of the Max Planck Gesellschaft

The need to find the necessary balance between justice and mercy: Inauguration of the 94th Judicial Year of the Vatican City State Tribunal

We need courage to dream a different economy serving all: Interview Pope Francis speaks with Catholic Belgian weekly ‘Tertio’
‘Critics of Pope Francis’ Latin Mass restrictions should listen to JPII’
Cardinal Blase J. Cupich

Pope prays for late LA Bishop David O’Connell

Holy Father sends condolences for deadly train collision in Greece

The Church is not a multinational spirituality corporation: To Jesuits in DRC and South Sudan
Antonio Spadaro

Impulses of theology for economics: Ratio et Fides
Paul van Geest

A new mission on the peripheries: The Apostolic Caramel Congregation at the service of people in need

March 10, 2023
Violence against women and mothers is violence against God himself: Pope Francis on International Women’s Day

Evangelization is a service to the Church and to humanity: At the General Audience

‘Dear men, you are weak’: A survivor of the Shoah speaks about the fragility of men on IWD
Edith Bruck

Journeys of hope must never again become journeys of death! At the Marian prayer the Holy Father prays for migrants who drowned off Italian coast

Pope’s prayer intention for March

Evangelization is a service to the Church and to humanity: Pope Francis continues his catechesis on apostolic zeal

Listening, walking together and witness: To the Priests, Deacons, Seminarians and Staff of Saint Mary Seminary in Cleveland

March 17, 2023
Ten years with Pope Francis

At the General Audience the Holy Father reflects on the apostolic dimension of evangelization

Sr. Christine Misquith A.C. with Sr. Bernadette Reis, FSP

Telling the story of Jesus in our context: The 34th Plenary Assembly of the Conference of Catholic Bishops of India

Transfiguration of Jesus The Second Sunday of Lent in the year of Matthew
Fr. Edmund Power, OSB

Wars destroy everything: On the first anniversary of the war in Ukraine, Pope attends documentary film screening

Kordon: a documentary film on the courage of women

‘Dare to be different’: To Catholic youth at the 2023 Flame Congress in Wembley Arena

‘Sing as a choir’ with the intelligence of the mind, heart and hands Address to Rectors, Faculty Students and Staff of the Roman Pontifical Universities and Institutions
Blessed Ashes in the Shadow of Death: From Death Row
Dale S. Recinella

Jesus has no other arms but ours: The religious sisters of Kinshasa who save people with mental illness and those accused of witchcraft from the streets
Salvatore Cernuzio

All of us: Third Sunday of Lent 12 March
Fr Marion Nguyen, OSB

In the Church all are equal as Christians in the service of others: General Audience 15 March

Our hope for peace must not waver: The Pope invites the faithful to participate in the ’24 Hours of the Lord’ initiative
Becoming the voice of women who are victims of abuse, marginalization and injustice: To Foundation ‘Centesimus Annus Pro Pontifice’ and the Strategic Alliance of Catholic Research Universities

Advancing a culture of encounter: To a Delegation of the United Association of Humanistic Buddhism from Taiwan

We need peace: A podcast with the Pope Salvatore Cernuzio

The Church is not a home for some, it’s a home for all: The Pope’s interview with Italian Swiss Radio and Television (RSI)

Paolo Rodari

A decade of missionary zeal along paths of mercy and peace: Ten years of Francis’ Pontificate

Isabella Piro

A Jewish Perspective: Reflecting on the Holy Father’s Papacy

Rabbi Abraham Skorka

Be Merciful As Your Heavenly Father Is Merciful

Dale S. Recinella

Journeying Together: Senior Lecturer at the Australian Catholic University

Sandie Cornish

March 24, 2023

May our Mother preserve us all in unity and peace: At the General Audience Pope calls for renewal and consecration of the Church and Humility to Mary

Right to water Right to life: Speaking during the weekly catechesis the Holy Father’s appeal on World Water Day

A fundamental human need: To UN Water Conference in New York

In prayer for those who continue to suffer due to war crimes: The Holy Father expresses his closeness to earthquake victims in Ecuador

The witness of a Church that evangelizes herself in order to evangelize: Pope Francis continues his catechesis on apostolic zeal

‘I want to go to Argentina’: The Holy Father’s interview with Daniel Hadad’s ‘Infobae’ news site

‘Dear Brother!’ Pope Francis sends a letter to the Grand Ayatollah Ali al-Sistani

Jerusalem is like a ‘mother’ whose heart cannot be at peace due to the sufferings of her children: To Participants in the Joint Working Group for Dialogue

New statutes issued for IOR: Papal Chirograph

Sustaining the World One Dry Leaf at a Time!

Maria Michael, Ivin Roby Paul & Meljo Thomas Karakunnel

‘As the Lord lives in whose service we stand’

Discalced Carmelites transform a dilapidated farm into a monastery

Sr. Marie, OCD

The Pool of Siloam: Fourth Sunday of Lent 19 March

Fr. Luke Gregory, OFM

New asteroids named after three Jesuits and a Pope Silvia Guidi

Make more ‘hotspots of mercy’ to defeat hatred and evil: To the participants in the 33rd Course on the Internal Forum organized by the Apostolic Penitentiary

Not a human tribunal but a divine embrace: The Pope’s Homily at the penitential Celebration

Refugees and volunteers share their experiences with Pope Francis: From Syria Anna Jabbour; From Eritrea Meskerem

Breaking down walls of indifference: Holy Father to refugees arriving in Europe through humanitarian corridors and representatives of receiving institutions and communities
A good confessor is also a good penitent on the 33rd Course on the Internal Forum: Interview with Regent of the Apostolic Penitentiary Nicola Gori

The Cup of the Last Athletica Vaticana at the 2023 Rome Marathon

Audience with the Captains Regent of the Republic of San Marino

Audience with the ‘ad interim’ Prime Minister of Lebanon

I wish I were a tree: From Canada the story of Manuel Father Nicolaie Atitienei

March 31, 2023
Pope Francis getting better, grateful for closeness and prayers

Joint statement repudiates ‘Doctrine of Discovery’

Pope confirms ‘Vos estis lux mundi’ procedures against abuse

Holy Father expresses condolences after recent shooting in Nashville

German Cardinal Karl-Josef Rauber dies

Only the conversion of hearts can open the way that leads to peace: At the Marian prayer Pope Francis renews invitation to pray for Ukraine
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